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e n
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to every
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Thk 29th legislative assembly should
make a decent appropriation for the maintenance of the school for the deaf and
dumb at Santa Fe ; at least $5,000 should
be appropriated for that well conducted
and very deserving institution ; there are
according to the best calculations,
about fifty persons, deaf and dumb, and of
school aga in New Mexico, but too poor
to pay for tuition or board at the school j
these unfortunates ought to be looked after, cared for and educated so that they
can make their own living and not be a
burden to the commonwealth. Common
humanity demands this action on the part
of the legislative assembly.
DEMONSIBATIOU
To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fb, N. M., Jan. 29, 1691.
AN OCULAR

the duty imposed by that bill on foreign
tin. Assuming the solemn air of prophets
they declared that the immediate result
of the passage of said bill would be to
raise the price of foreign tin, and as we
FRIDAY. JANUARY 3J.
could not manufacture tin ou'selves, every
workimtman who carried a dinner pail
ANNIVEltSAKIKS.
would be compelled to pay a greater price
January 30th.
for every such useful article. Floods of
Bobn
Charles Rollin, 1601.
.crocodile tears were shed by the above
Waiter Ssavasie Laudor, 1775.
Charles Lord Metcalf, 1785.
(?) patriots over the
sympathetic
Died: liuy if'aWKes executed, 1006.
which was about
flagrant
robbery
1
Charles beheaded, lb4U.
to be Inflicted on our workingmen.
1B88.
Asa Uray,
Well, the bill became a law and I hereBichard Lawrence attempted to assassin- with present you with a fine specimen of
ate President Jacsson, 1835.
tin manufactured In America.
Being
Kansas admitted, 18til.
Crown Prince Rudolph, of Austria, anxious to disprove the mendacious statecommits suicide, 1889.
ments referred to and do so In a w ay
which could amit of no quibbling contraThe Catron school bill is ready for full dictions, I wrote to one of the many esconsideration ; take it up and dispose of tablishments in which thus early this useit; in the main it contains many excel- ful article is being produced and received
lent provisions.
a prompt reply, from which I send you
the following :
What is the matter with the bill cre"United States Iron & Tin Tlate Co.,
ating the office of county surveyor doiUK Demmler, Pa., Jan. 27, 1890. Dear Sir:
in the house? Is it sleeping or dead ? Complying with your request of 17tb inWhat is to become of it?
stant we mail you a few samples of the
tin plate which we have made at our
Thkbe seems to exist quite a sentiment works and in answer to your olhtr
for the division of the county of San
questions would say that we expect to
s
Miguel; public policy demands such a make a
qnlity of tin (iijite and
division and the best interests of the peo sell it at about even
with imported
standard
value.
same
ple would be spropil thereby.
plates of
now
we
are
The tin
plates
Too kuch killing and too many mur
have a coating on a body ol
making
ders in New Meiico; a few letial and law- steel, of w hich it consists of about 6 per
fully authorised and judicially directed cent. We have assurances from tin mine
clear the owners in the U. i ed States that
would probably
hanwnas
thej
atmosphere; the latter surely needs will be able to furnish us with block tin
cleaning.
so thai all the material necessary to prommmmmm
duce tin nlates will be found in our own
counties
and
Chaves
E.ldy
Lincoln,
country."
oui(lit to be made one district and ouxht
Surely to any honeet man this evidence
to have a district attorney ; the court busishould be absolutely conclusive, that with
is
aud
counties
In
these
ness
growing
the protection now given we will be able
they can not well be attached to any to
produce all or nearly all of ti.e tin we
other county for the purpose of forming
need
for borne consumption, and thu
a district attorneys district without iujury
create a new industry which will keep
to the public interests, and a detriment
millions of dollars at home and employ
to the administration of justice.
thousands of honest American miners,
mechanics who will spend
Wsstkbn representatives 'n the U. S. laborers and
earned amoung our own
the
thus
wages
bold
a
rather
senate have been playing
and inBteud
tailors,
farmers,
and independent hand at Washington of
of sending that money abroad to enruh
themto
attracted
have
and
thereby
late,
whose coffers are filled
selves the eyes of the nation. As a rule foreign capitalists
at our expense and out of the sweat of
the western senator is slow to anger, but
the wretched serfs who toil from
when aroused he can come as near "lick
morning to night for from 40 to 50 cents
ing his weight in wild cats" as anybody
per day. There is something almost
in
the
western
If the
representatives
miraculous In the rapid creation of this
lower house had as much nerve as their
important industry in America even befree
in
senate
that
the
coinage
collegues
fore the effect of the McKinley bill is felt
silver bill would have gone through long
on our importations, and if our patriotic
ago.
people would insist as they ought to du
This talk of a $50,0uU appropriation for in buying American instead of foreign
a New Mexico exhibit at the World's fair tinware the efforts of the public spirite.i
is all very well, but it looks as if it were men w ho are now furnishing us with that
more creditable and more humane and material would be speedily crowned with
more timely, to provide for the decent success. I hand you a specimen of the
counkeeping of the insane of this territory and first tin plates manufactured la our
for the proper education and keeping of try which you can show to any doubting
the deaf and dumb and blind of New Thomas who must have ocular demonMexico at this time, than by large ap- stration before he believes, and 1 expect
propriations for the Chicago fair. Lrt us that your free trade contemporaries will
help our own needy peoplo, before doing hall with joy the first fruits of the Mr
Kinley bill and hasten to correct the
anything els in the exhibition line.
they have been inno
Having done much toward ciirtallliiu cently or Ignorantly making to the
A. L. Morrison.
readers.
the influence of the dram shop, the
and dive, which will unquestion
ably serve to lessen crime in New Mexico, What They Say About Matters Be
now let the law makers declare in no unfore the Legislature.
certain tones that the deadly
mast go. We are pleased to note that, Want! Increased Salary for the Judges.
One of the things that should be at
following closely upon the heels of the
former there is very tzeod prospects for tended to by the legislature, is the passai
the latter. And when the law is made "f a bill giving Increased pay to our judge?
more binding let the courts see to It that The United States government pays then
evil doers be given the full benefit of It. $S,000to hold two terms of the U. S. court
news-pape- t

fosi
Oince iu tba Territory and has a large and growing circulation emoug the lutelllgeut and
oeoi'ieot rue southwest.
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Consumption

YOU?
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We do not say this to frighter
you, but It is true, inese are tne sure symptoms or tnjg ternme disease, men
Is one thing which will check it and that is
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W, H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway. New York.
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It Is recommended

in each district each year. The territory
asks them to hold from four to eight additional terms each year ; to travel hundreds
of miles and pay their own expenses and
does not pay them one dime for all this
additional work and expense. Gentlemen oi the legislature, this is not decent,
fair, or honest. You should at once pass
a bill to pay these gentlemen on our bench
for the work they do for the people of this
territory. "The laborer Is worthy of his
hire." Socorro Chieftain.

ands!

Farm

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

His Vote O. K. on the Express BUI.
Sir:
Representative W. S. George is the
During the late congressional campaign right man In the right place, even though
Democratic orators and writers took a he be a Democrat, and tho people of Sogreat deal of interest in the working- corro county can rest assured that their
man's dinner pail. Those gentlemen interests will be taken care of while he is
cared very little about tha pail, its con in the legislature. His action on the
tents or the man who used them, their Wells-Farg- o
bill show him to be in the
only object being to make misleading interest of tho people, and not afraid
statements about the McKinley bill aud to act when
Pocorro Chief

11

You teol tired Do you knon
what it means?
ou aro nor
vous Why? You cough in th
morning Do you realize ihe c&nn
Your appetite is poor What inalci
it so 1 You seeui like a changei!
Cabinet Making i.full klml. and recall
person to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
dune .roiiL:tl audi a Hi cU- - ni
ing
the change been so gradual it has
?
r; filing and repairing saw.
escaped your notice
Shop, four doors hrlnw Sclmepple'ii,
!
You have

WHAT

DO

PRflf.

Appiwiiysw

XT Ora'oAA

RTTiTA'ffftAST.

ixrujosue wid 3wiip1m rnt
iiuuuort oc lltuiitn, Local

clots.

N. M.

Astta,

required.

The Annual Session bigins cn Sept, 1st

tain.
.

Kegnlata tho Express Ckarg-esSince the passage of the bill taxing express companies in the lower house,
threats are being made that the Wells- Fargo Express company will recoupe on
the people of this territory by advancing
their rates. Now lot the legislature pass
a bill regulating thir charges. The ten
should be cut.
tacles of that devil-fisSocorro Chieftain.

tVToi information,

J. W. OLINGER.
EmbaimeK

Undertaker-.-and- -.-

Marble and Granite

Ire tt up. Friead.
What is being done by the legislature
with the Chiiill blll?- - -- Albuquerque Citi- zen.

MONUMENTS

Grrat Bargains.
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the Unit Artistic

W.

8!U

WtJj.

St.

enil other spot'tal
thvfi for tritlemen.
Liultes.etc.,Ri'ew:ir
on
so stomped
Bottom. Auaresa
DOUGLAS, Hrokoo. Mnies. soWhy
O. SCHOMANN, Santa Fe.

JIM Barbershop

A. T.

SOL. SPIIEGELBERG

Assisted by

Firm-Clas-

J.

tt

Deeds Given
Warranty
far
fall partti.alari apply to

FOR LADIES

s

u

b.i

0

Is obtained brtadnirer
ders tonne- most popu
lar Corset- Ya'st made
Application sjonld be
r.
in maria ..Fit
im.nn
will be appointee
&tSw;m
In this vicinity.
'fJPv agent
.

'

i1J1CRS0S

The Maxwell Land Grant
NEW

Artist.

0,

COESET

Jackson,

Mich.

HARDWARE

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

ews Depot!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HBO. 0. PRRSTON,
Attorney I aw. s Prompt and careful i.itontlou
all
ntrusted to him. Will
to
given
practice lu all courts of tbe territory.

And those la need of tuxj nrtlele

hit line would do well

Attokhxy

to call on him.

STRFET

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Office In

K.

TWITCHEL.lt,

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

MABIE, TODD &

CO8

GOLD

PENS

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Fresh OSvdlai a Specialty. Via OlgaiSi
Tot aeeo, Rotloni, Mk

New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

TTiss A.

SKO, W. KMABttKL,
the Ken Building, Palace Areunu.

Collections and searching ritlas a specialty.
KUWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
l awyor, Santa re. New Mexice.
Ofhce ovui
second National Bank.

HKNKK L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
An active, rellaH- - man "a'ary conns
of
the territory. 1'rouip. atteutl
glvui
WAN'TSn WHO m.n hly, with lnirra. to to all business
luiruKted 'o his cure.
r presc t in hi- - own Auction a rcspomible Nt-Y' rk boi.he. R fiieuoen. ManultotiirisM, 1 ok
I. f. COHWA.Y. 0. e. FOHBY. W. A. HAWKINS
)0 lij'S, N Y.
CON WAV, 1'OHKt
HAHHINK,
Attorneys tnd Counselors at Law, rlllvor Cif
FOll SALK.
New Mexico.
tfivou to ah
attention
Prompt
to our care. 1'rnccice In nl
SALK.
blank! at .iffice ol Nsw business lutrusted
oi tbe territory.
courts
170 ItMexican 'Option
the
rlutlug mimpany.
B. A. riSKK,
rOR SALE. Teachers' blank ReKlnter Hooka
at the office ol the Dall) Niw Mrxicah.
Attorney and (Joauaelor at Law, t. O. Boa
N.
Santa
M., practices in supreme am)
Fe,
"t,"
all district courts of Now Mexico, bpeclal ai
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Me
lean laud grant litigation.

WFlh

Mugler,

Millinery and-

BREWING CO.,

t

--

CAT HUM.

J. H. KHASBXI..

f.

THE
GREAT

tr.

ADOLPH J. ZANO, General

Southeast Cor. Washington At.
SANTA FE, N. Nl.

B.

H ANLEY,

MtnaW.

Local Agent.

cncrutvirupivi
llaVI laalal
III Iula VWLal
Carpenter, Contractor al Builder
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Back of Hotel Cap'tal,
JOBBING-

jo

DENTIST.

crj

A

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

W. CLANCY

i

BARRELS

AKiiMiiaa
isrwed axalualvelv of Bohmlan Nona
and Seleotad Colorado Barly.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
.

CATRON, KNAKItKL il CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery
Santa fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
(louts In the Territory. Oneot the arm will h
at all times in Santa Fe.
WILLIAM WU1TK.
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. R. Deputy Miners
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds, r'uruisui i
Dr E. . Wet's Nerv and Brain Treatment, a information relative to Spanish and Mexicai.
:unranteeri pe lflc (or nyn crla, dljzliicn, e n laud grant. Omces in Kirschuer Stuck. secn"C
Uinns. fit. nerv.iUK neuralgia, h, dcbe. ner- rtiMir Kanta Pa. n m
on- - pfOKtratlon cauaeu hv the nse of alcohol or
ohaeco.
aw p. victorx,
,ie"tal depreiklon,
tne brain resulting in mnaiil y Hnd
at Law. On.ce In ( oumy Court House
Attorney
end d et'i, pr-t- ni
PKdinir to miner. .
111
n
In
the several C' urts of the Ter
ractice
of power in "lth' r se,
hi age, harr nue , 1
tbe V. S. Land Hfftce at Santa Fe
rrbo?a earned rltoryaud
iiTolmitary loines and
Kxarali
ation
of
tit es toSp nlsh and Mexican
of the brain,
u abuse or over
y over
Mines, and other realt , carefully and
niluigence 1 Each box con alua one month's (irauts,
to. Patents for Mines seattended
promptly
a box or l boxes for 16, sent by cured.
rea ment;
nail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE OCABANmK 8IX BOXES
D. W. MANLEY,
To cure any rase. With eech order received bv
is fur six bo ei, accompanied with ,), we will
nd the purchaser onr written guarantee to round tbe money If the treatment does not ettect
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
i cure. Guarantees Issued only by A 0. Ireland,
. . 9 to IS, S to 1
r divggiat, sole agent, Bant Fe, M. M.
OFFICE HOCRS,

3vl50,000

CT

Fancv Goods,

Health is Wealth!

.

CAPACITY

PROPRIETORS

WANTS.

T.

IVTSXIOO

J. WELTMER

SriEtOCK, Frop.,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney at Law

Go

Address

nta

HALPH

SAN FRANCISCO

DOUGLAS

Employment

guarauti e satlstaction.

ON

Lfl

Profitable

A eertaln cure for Chronio Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
WORK SECOND TO NONE
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anTOWN.
Files. It is cooling and soothing.
riff,1',.
B4, Cntthe - So eta
Hundreds of eases have been cured by Shavluj;
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up iu 35 and 50 oent boxes.
We solicit the pat.'0na8 of tho public and

FURNISH NG GOODS

prmlrim
oi large

Mia, cceoigtaog mainly of agrionltnral landa.
The climate la nnaurpaiaed, and aliaLfa, grain and trail at al 1
grew to perlection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Tort Woria ralroad t
mm property, and other roada will aoon follow.
Those wiihing to view the an da can eecara ipeclal rate oa mt
Nads, aad will have a rebate also an the same U they should bay 1W a
aiore of land.

$3 SHOE
tantrd, and

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cr. Waiter and o o uar Sts.,

Notions, Etc.
T. U. Mkhnin. Bridge
Eas Vegas, N. M.

GENTS'

ct tba

i

Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos, $15.00 a month ; Organs, $10 a
month. Everything In the music line;
fine bound Rooks,
Poems, Souvenirs,

In

tad rkllsji between Raton rat lfwJtgl
irrigating: canato hare beea baH,
are ta dduh of conttniction, with water lor 75,000 avores 9t laaels
TIwm lwidi with perpetual water Huhta will be old cheap and oa tk tafff
of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent Interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea ol 1mA tm
Mm trrttfsdoB
ttr
mm

hondred miles

CI

The old railable merahsot at
V haa added large) t t
hi atock of

$2.00

FfUNCISCA

h

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.

?Vlf!"

sddreM,

MOTHER

And ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

Sent on 90 Days Trial

BAKERY

THE SANTA

art

Bread, Pies and Oakes.

TA MFN fvotinir or old siiffnHnv with NKnvnDR
DEBILITY.
LOSS OF VltALITVjACK
CIF hfEnffi
FOHOE A.VD VIOOK, WASTING WEAIOIEaBM,
and
all those diseases of a raRSOWAL NATURE neul
in? rrom ahusks ana othjsk causes. Qui atuI
Restoration to HEALTH, VIOORlnUKA
CoinpleteAISO
HOOD
for RHE0MATIHM, SU RlDKXT Tmintrar.M
ind many othr dtweses. The best Elrctiuc Appl
ancsw on Eahttl Pali Dartloulani hoat in
uialxd
wiv&uur. avaarwi
VOLTAIC BELT CO. Marshall, Mlob.

Grocories and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

int

BOO

-

rRAIicISOO erHGKT,

I

I

I

I

SAKTA

WW,

.

tf

T
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

Tli4 ranal system of the VKCOS
enlKralilo ut tlis Govern uieut price, of

IRRIGATION

O

01

IMPKOVEMENT

COJ.IPANY coTew 800,000 aoros

ONE DOLL ATI AND

S1.25

lert

A1)

7

TWENTY-FIV- E

NEW MEXICO

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PEB ACRE -

Ebo land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.25

!-

In fact It Is a litne-stoor Ilometea'l Laws. TKo soli is a rlcli, diooolatu-colored- ,
regta
Act, Tinilicr Culture,
Elt r anclT tlie
sandy loam, from she tv twenty Kt - p, andcrlald by
No suowsj no KortUers it
With am altitude of 3.600 feet above aea Wei, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUADLK AND HEALTH Y !
UNSUUPANMKI) IN KICHJSKSH by the lamoiis Cumberland Va)ly.
1
here iirotluues fire cuttings of alfalfa the ear, and two crops of ifriln; wheat, oats and bjrlcy boliig- liarveHted In June and corn then planted
PUKE, and A BUN I ) AN J WATZI?
4iiniiiHH; no malaria) uo eonMifuptlou i
UTW& PaXOOS iRrllCATION AND LMPnOVBMVNT COMPANY," Eeldy, Eddy County, Nw MxlOO.
For farther pa.tlaulurs, oOse.,
in the same hxnd tig us oat iu the Autumn.
on

cl-

lime-oton-

ne

e.

-

NOTICE

K,

thTtL.it heads clear
Stan RcmLrpteSr-8f.':.
"otu
of
ELiKX011
ur.

DOffB'i

saw of
ow

Ion,

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, ui.til 10 o'clock a." m.
February C4th, 1891, for the building
ot the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, K. M.
1 he central
portion of said laboratory
will be 86 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
sz teet o inches and one wing; in rear S3
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
ouuuing, with stone trimmings, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
Separate proposals will be received for
eacn. itie mason work, carpenter work,
plumbing and h' atne. includine ventila
tion. Bids by he same person for the
w hole wark must state the amount
for
each class separate,
AH are described in clans and arjRciflca
tions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids Is
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Hved to a
.uco a "hp.
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Mat

DENTISTS.
D. W. HaoUy.

gUBvaroKfl.
HANKS.

First National Bank.
Second National Hank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

pages, 1 c.

20

pages,

4

SoheBeld, Fire and Life.

ot

8

A. Btaab, Wholesale HerchandUe.
W. N. Bmmert, No. 0.
Orlswold, No.

HARDWARE.

10

CLOTHING

pages, 2 e

GENTS' IT PUNISHING.
DRUGGISTS.

Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.

O. M.

Abe Gold.

DAILY.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

MISCELLANEOUS

r--

A. T. Grlgv
Co., Furniture, o.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, travel roetlnc. e
MiM A. mngler, mlllnery and fanoy (foods

.
oonueppie,Meat
itaKery.
ShoD.
A, Klrsobner.
John Ollnger, Undertaker
Kmbalmer
A. Bovle, Florist.
J. Weltner, Beok Store.
Flaoher strewing Co., Brewery.
'3, O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltakl
Hon, Livery Stable.
Dadrow A Hughea. Trausfer Teams, Co
and Lumber.

HOTELS.

ty page paper, covering every current topic of
Interest
The Press We kk.lt Edition contains all the
FRATERNAL ORDERS,
good things of the Dally aud Sunday editions.
For those who canno- afford the Daily or are
..A lOBfll, No. 1, A. F. A A.
If
Monday of each montk prevented by distance from early receiving It,
aMjSf
No. 1, B. A Tax
CHAPTER,
Weekly Is a splendid substitute.
Meets on the second Monday of each
...
SANTA
W finanurA wivvw
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
ol
inomn .

Alamo Hotel.
Palaoe Hotel.
ExoluuiaTe Hotel.

.f

A. A. S. R.

Monday of

N-

I p.

K. -

S,

CARPENTERS.

THE PRESS

A. Windsor.
Simon FUger.

Within the reach of all. The best and obapest
Newspaper published in America.

Sunday, one Tttar, SB 00
S months,
"
00
"SION,
"
Snith
"
.49
Tedneiday In each
- 3.00
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. Dally only, one Tear,
1" "e mouth.
"
four months,
1.00
..tJ''.oniJh,)rdaJ'
SANTA FE LODGE, No.
2867, Q. U. 0. O. P. Sunday, one year,
U.00
Meets flrst and third Tharsdays
1 .00
W eekly Pres , one year,

V2

S. Spite.
B. lladson.

Thb Press has no superior in New York.

0- -

MthMrdfyvNo-j'K-o,F-Mwt- BERMANIA LODGE, No.
Meets d and 4th Tuesdays.

nORX

J.

Hoeta
-

Dally and

"
"

No. 1, Uniform

0. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to In'
that he Is agent for the

form the public,

ill

most successful preparation that has yet
been produced for coughs, colds aad
croups. It will loosen aod relieve a severe
cold in less time than any other treat
ment. The article referred to is Cham
??I J5.!!2n.d na foartl, Wednesdays.
Send for TBI Prbbs Circular.
is a mediBrat an! third Wednesdays of each
free.
wanted
Sttiople
everywhere berlaln's Cough Remedy. It
Agents
month, at
heli hall, aonth side of the plaza.
cine that has won fame and popularity on
Liberal commlsslAns.
Address.
its merits and one that can always be de
THE PRES3,
pended
upon. It is the only known
Potter Buudino, Sh Park Row.
5
remedy that will prevent croup. It must
-a 3
York
Nw
be tried to be appreciated. It Is put up in
Blar O fs aoknowledoed
50 cents and tl bottles.
BE
the leading remedy for
uonorrnosai A elect.
S3
AY
JTO
The only saie remedy for
Speaker of hydropathic cures it strikes
a
aMof OnMotMd nol to J Aivncerrnwaor w niua.
a. a.
2
s,DM
Blfinn.
us that
gqjJT
1 prescribe it and feel
m'SE
ought to be good for
8
safe in reoom mending If sick
tSjl MMwij tr
people.
'a a
lio. to ail aunerers.
A. i. biomsk. H. v,
V BINC1HkTI,0.Sr-BXT
DKTAtua. Iiih
Bnckleu'a Arnloa Salve.
ESS
EES lEsa
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
For sale by A. C. ItifcXAND
sores, tetter, cnappea nan as, cnuDisins
T1
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiBANDKN'S
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It
EBB
19
is miaranteed to aive nerfect satisfaction.
K$S&r-or money refunded. Price 26 cents dot
.Sl.l,1 rtJmm Ea
',! J.Ik.
aa
bos. For sale at A. v. xreiana s.
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Wekntw of Bodyani Hind: Effort
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"My adored Emma, if you will not lis
ten to me I shall shoot myself." "O, but
suppose you should hit some one else!"

mi

ONLY!

For L0HT or FAILINO HASP
tteneraianillifttvuua ULSL
Weaknou of Body aad Mind, Effooti
of Error, or Eimiu. In fflJVm..

a

Hicks seems to be a
ed man. Foggs. Yes his wife is secre
tary of the Hume Missionary Society.
well-infor-

For pain in the stomach, colic and
eholera rnoibus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist

"Charlie," his mother cried sharply,
what are you doing in the pantry?"
R.but, Dob!, aiMIOOD ri:, RMlortS. Ilow to ulam ua
9lrMsUwnua,IISDIIVtlM'il00KiltI8PAnTS0rr)01ir.
IbMlvl.lr anfUliot; Nona TIltlTaoItT tmlli hi d.j. "Nothing
only filling a long felt want."
6(1
aud
mi

18 8

d tMtlrr frn
St,tM
r,r.lffa CutrlM. Writ, than.
PaMriptlr, Bock, ,ri.laH,tloi anit prebf. nallrd (icalrdtfrM,
aadrau ERIE MfDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. Pi. V
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ST. LOUIS,

Set, I ig Machine KepaLrtcg and all kind, or Sewing Machine
Soppllni.
A Fine Lino of
Spectacles aud Kje Glasaes.
Vlowa
of Suma re ar.rt Viiluli,
it.jcriijjlilo

South Side of Plaza
of purs Cod Liver Oil with
of Urns and Soda la
almost a palatable
milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwlae. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and the
little led and laeelee who take cold
easily, may be fortified aajalnat
cough that might prove aerloua, by
teklng Soott'a Emulelon after their
meaia aunng the winter eeeeon.
Bwet of nitxiiiHiton, and hnttatitu,

SANTA FE, X.
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Feetl and Transfer.

(

doAs infi',,)!r.R,!h "u1 K1lsnd lumber : Toxss Flooring at the lowest !atr
Also carry en s foiieml Tran.fer teslnesa and lea! in Hay and (Jrala

Office

Doctor

near A., T.

F. Depot.

8.

J&.

PUPROW & HUGHES.
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Proprietor
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Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Many men who pray loud and Ion'' iu
A Lone; Line.
R. P. HILT,. Secretary and Treasurer.
church have wives who are afraid to look
is
miles
from
Citv
of
Mexico
It 2,714
to bt. Louis.
e have mat macod some up and who are never known to talk above
sii per d rmiinan palace sleepers
on a whisper.
IRON AND ItMAHS CASTINGS. OlIK, COAL AMl'LVXRIK OARS. Ifltrf-INO- ,
through line between those two cities,
via
The best job work for runny a hundred
ri'LLKT. GltATKS IUKH, It A 11 HIT MKTALS, (OIUMN
Paso and Burrton. which make
AVU IKON FKOM'.S FOR ISI'ILUIMUS.
the entire distance without change.
miles done right here at the Nsw MexLos Angeles to St. Louis Is 2,121 miles.
ican
office
; brief
prlHting
record
work,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
uiose points, via Albuquerque and tiurr- work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work
and the like is to be hod hero at the
ran, witnout cnange.
The Frisco line, in connection with lowest possible prices and in
s
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Santa fa route, Is s favorite one to St.
shape ; patroniM home Industry and do
Louis and beyond.
O. T. Nicholson. O. V. & T. A.. A.. T not send your job work to St. Louis and
& S. F. R. R. Co.. Tooeka. Kas.
Chicago,
Keep it here and help yourself
and the town ulone.
Croup, Whooping Cough
Book binding to the Queens taste and
And bronchitis Lmmediatelv relieved lrv
:at American prices at the Xkw Mxxitas
Shlloh's Cure. 0. M. Creamer.
book bindery.
"I cannot permit it," sold the mistress ;
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
"Weil, did you pick the winner of the
'you must not bring strangers into the
kitchsn." "Strangers? Why M. Locust's Mud handicap?" "Yes; but 1 pickod
The
in
Mexico
not a stranger I knew hira before got on him Imfore he was ripe."
the police force,
MtlV lit A. AO KM EOT.
Sleepless Jfights
RKIfJlrBn AM) RBFIKM9HED.
STRICTLT FIRST CLASS.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
TOC'KISTS' UK4ll'ARTSRS
Electric Bitter.
ShUoh's (Jure is Uie remedy for you, 0.
This remedy is beoomine so well known M. Creamer.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trai ns,
and so popular as to need no special mention
AU w ho nave used Electric Bitters sing tl
Itound
tickets
to
Las Veas hot
same song of praise. A purer medicliit.-doetrip
not exist and it is guaranteed to do all springs and return, good for
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION'S FOR FAMILIES AJfD
days,
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure on sale at 5 at A., T. A .ninety
b'. railroad
LARGE PARTIES.
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will office.
remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt Rheum and
5o
G. W, MEYLERT
s.w to
other affections caused by impure blood.
Pr raters' stock for sals st the ttiw
per dsy
Propr.
Will drive Malaria from the system and VsxtVAX
ofSes,
prevent as well as cure nil malarial fevers.
ror cureot Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Hitters Entire Cold and Protect Your Health.
mnisture combined have a torjwrls-lnsatisfactioen guaranteed,
or money ret'ui..
effect upon the bodily organs aad the digesaea. rnce.ou cw. ana m.uu per tiuttle at
tive and secretive processes are apt to be mois
A.
Ireland s Drug store,

The

San - Felipe
-

Leading Hotel

g

MIES

.

Nasal Injeetor
Free with each bottle of Bhiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 conts. O. M.
Creamer.
A

tardily performed In winter than lu the fall
Cho tamo Is true, also of the excretory functions
The bowels are often eluirginh, and the pores of
the skin throws oft but little waste matter at
this season. The system, therefore requires
ovenlug up a little, aud also purifying and regulating, and the sal est. aurett, and most, thorough
tonic aud alterative that can be need for theso
purposes is Hostctter's Stomach Bitters. Persons
who wish to escape the rheumatic twinges, the
dyspeptio agonies, the painful dlsturbauyi of
the bowels, the billions attacks, ahd the nervous
visitations, so common at this time of the ear,
will do well to reinforco their system with this
renowned vegetable Homsch and invigoraut.
It improves the appetite, strengbteiu the stomach, cheers the spirits, and renovates the whole

Mr. William T. Price, a justice of the
peace at Richland, Neb., was confined to
his bed last winter with a severe attack
of lumbago; but a thorough applicatijj
of Chamberlain's
Plain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work. Mr, Price
says: ' The remedy can not be recom puyiqnp.
mended too highly."
Let any one
! Insdt and i est jo work In the territroubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or tory and
.jim excellent binding at ths
lame back give It s trial, and they will be Haw MsxttAjT printing office.
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles for
Notice for Publication.
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
.
(Homestead
Try the Nsw Mszicar's now oitOt of
Land Ofhcs at Santa Fb.N.M.,
material and machinery whan you wast
January 29, 1891.,
Notice is hereby given that the followIm Jb priattm blink book wort.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
"Did you ever read Walt Whitman's of his
claim, and that aaid prorf will be
'Leaves of Grass?" said Scribes. "Yes," made before the register and receiver at
replied Scrubs. "How did it strike you? Santa Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1801, viz:
Juan Manuel Angel, for the aw 4 ot sec.
"As if somebody ought to run a
10, township 16 n., range 11 e.
over it."
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
For Dyspepsia
cultivation of said land, vis :
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
Manuel Martinez y Gutierrez, Manuel
VltaJbottle
of
Shiloh's
Martinez y Qarcla, Victorianj Garcia,
guaranty on every
M.
uer. xi never umib iu cure.
Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Cruz,
Creamer,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Veer.
who knows of any substantial reason, un
The Weakly Republic of St. Louis will der the law and the regulations of the ingo to its subscribers twice a week during terior department, why such proof should
November and December, one sheet of not he allowed, will be given an opporat the above mentioned time and
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and tunity to
e
the witnosses of
place
another every Friday. This will give the said claimant, and to offer evidence in rereaders the news from one to five days buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Morrison', Register.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Are Tea Going last?
where printed or what day Issued. The
If so you will ask for tickets vis
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with, WABASH LINE.
the usual commissions to agents. AdWHY? Because la the flrst place
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Lonls,
it Is, to many of the principal cities in the
Mo.
east the
A Wonder Worker.
8HOKT LINE and, because, on all
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man oi'Bur: trains there are, free to all, new and elelington, Ohio, states that he had been under gant
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
oned their treatment until he was not able to points in the Rocky mountain region on
get around. They pronounced his case to be all
through trains
Consumption and incurable. Ho was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at that cap the climax of luxurv, all trains are
time was not able to walk across the street fed on
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
DINING CARS.
much better; be continued to use It and is H. M. Smth. )
C. M. Hampso,
enjoying good bealth. If you have
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
T.
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it. J. T. Hslm,
17th Bt., Denver.
Agt., Santa Ks.
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drug store.
Travellers may learn s lesson from Mr
A Common Sense Calendar.
D. Cone, s promlset attorney of Par0.
The calendars that come in the fall are
Dak., wbo says: "I never lesve
ker,
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
bottle- of Chamhome without taking
tbs spring. Many further resemble the berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remeflowers in that they come without being
with me, and on many occasions have
sent for, and fsde after a brief existence. dy
with it to the relief of some sufferer
ran
The most sensible and business-lik- e
snd have nver known it to fafl.- iFer
see
comes to us
Calendar that ws hsvs
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper
agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imfofc rrtattnf.
More-antand others ar hereby re
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can bs easily distinguished across minds! that V Nsw Mxxicax is
prtv
sn office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to Its com- pared' to do their printing on short nottes
and at rtssonable rs'.es. Much of ths Job
pany for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on printing now giing out of town should
receipt of 25 cents.
oras to ti--s Nsw Mjn"AH omcs. Thsrs
in
bo better ezouss for mndmg oat of
"Why do you call these oigars Flora De- town far
printing than there isforssndlag
butante?" "Because they cost like the
for
away
groceries or clotting. Otrrmsr
mischief and are all the tims going out'
rtitnts should ooosider these things. lb
said paerfamlllas, ruefully.
Nsw Msuoam Is acksoirledgtd ths lead
Tkat Basking-- Cons
bfpspsrof thlssectiott. ltps4ioMg
to kosp tl to
Caabsso quickly swtd by fUtob's Curs' of ths psopls wQ snabls
Wegsiats It, , M. ejrejsunsr,

OUSE

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRlCHT.Manaaer:

T. A..

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
"f

a

i.

New

he

kn mi

Higher Standard.

Mr. Y"ft (the tnventoref the two other
wrltprs whose we la
has
this machine upon iliopUuen.
purimi'd
Idefui.
iMK

world-wide-

NORIIlBOy. DIRECT PRIKTI.V0; PER
MA.NENT AI.NiSME.Vr. ExhsusUTely tes
ted and Guaranteed as toHPEBD,
Streasth
aud MANlKiUJlNo K1WKR.
L'iiprecp.leutd lutroductlou;
the first year.
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r
TTT 1 VT
Ants, uen i Agt,
T. A TV.VV7
T..
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adoptsd

Denrer.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Job Printing.

LavsoT New Mexico
or

Sea--

Mass. rofcort, MUes, BaeJis,
Oeaapajilas, Real Ketate, Besloeo
en, eta, FartlcuUr at eatJoa given I"
Descriptive Pamphlets of M Using Fresei
tins. We make a pealal y ef
lnsar-atves-

IRS6,

)

SHORT NOTIOS.

At the New Mexican Ofllro.

LOW PRICES,
FINK WORK,
PROMPT MUCOUnOH

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Abont

Stock Certificates

Itie

Great Southwest
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NEW YORK,

r

BOSTON,

il

And All Points Bast.

w

O. M . BAMPSON,
OeesaaorslaJ
VVUdser

is

CI

epeclary
devoted to tht
showing interests of
tits rioi sod promlolcE
taming ststs of ZTrwUeziot,

p
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t

CHICAGO,

FOR

Fearless, free, eooslsteU
la its editorial opln- -

IE

SPECIALTY.

A

y

o.iiuuiiuijjiny-vt-

SUBSCRIBE

ri
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NDENELtCinJGTRuA
ArrlrtSEST ralJIS MAJJE

I?, & FOWLEB, Stoodus. Conn,

Xe
n
in

J

Vm

Bofiarlng from the effeota of youthful errors, serif
decay, waatinrweakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
end a valoabl trostlM (sealed) containing full
partlcnlars for bone enre, FREE of charge. A
splendid iradloal work ; shonldM read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,

rrofa

WATCH REPAIRING

Inwn-mov-

Dr. Acker! English Fill.
Are active, effective and purs. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either In
America or abroad.
Boggs

II

aaa

vfj Enjoy It. Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
SCOTT'S

!

JEWELERS.

"9-

eh

UK

(iret-olos-

The Press is the organ of no faction ;
Msthodibt EpiBroriOinnioH. Lcrer
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
ban Frsncisrflr fit. X c a p v.
avenge.
hit, munence next thp church.
Pkmbytkwan Church. Grant St. R ev The most remarkable newspaper
www
mith, Pastor, residence C ar- Success n New York.
Diion uaraens.
The Press la a National Newspaper
CHURCH
OF THS KSLV FAITH
Epig
sensations and trash flud
Cheap news,
Eev. no place lu the vulgar
r"JTViP,M"' FaIace Avenue.
column of Thc Press.
B. A. (Oxon),resi
A
Meany.
Thic
Press has the brightest Edltottal pa?os
dence Cathedral 8t.
in New York. It sparkl with poluts.
vnobboattoiial Church, Ne ar the The Prkss
Sunday Edition is a splendid twen

" L?DO Of PERFECTION,
vHlt
on the third
lh1egree
each month.
1
M&rrOTA

MiNtT.U'TlKIK

1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Circulation over 100,000 copies

R. HUDSON,

.

Sol. Splegelbere;.

Founded December 1st, 18S7.

J.

Children

Your health doesn't seem to he
improving. I've boon thinking that a
change would do you Rood. Sanso -- Ho
Mabel haven't I told you a Inn dred havo I a
change of doctors,
times not to kiss me. Jacques Yes, 1
Shlloh's Catarrh Bemedr.
suppose you have. Mabel Well, if you A
positive cure for catarrh Tb'nhf harla
knew how hard it was for me to say it you Canker
Mouth, CM. Creamer.
wouldn't make me do it.

eBOCSJBIBS.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

nd per-Sold by

ShUob's Tltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and au symptons of
uyspepsia. rnce ten and seveuty-uv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

MERCHANTS.

Cartwrlrht

WEEKLY,

cts.

AOBNTS.

W. A. MoKemie.
B. D. Frana.

SUNDAY.

I

"Well," add Mrs. AIcGudley, after her
visit to a notable social evetit, " hare
heard about society people showing sach
other the cold soulder, but from the way
sirae that I saw were dressed, I didn't
wonder nt their shoulders being chilly.

Wm. White.

FOR 1891.

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
hctlr

Catron, Knaebel A Claaoy.
Edward L. Bartlest.
B. A. Flake.
Oao. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twitobell
Max. frost.
Geo. O. Preston,

llfPlik

PARAGRAPHS

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit'
tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child. softens the iram. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
t nether arising e from teething or other
C Pies.
cents a bottle.
Twenty-liv-

John P, Victory.

(NEW YORK)
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ATTORNS VS AT LAW.

The Press

?,? patter

"and

Jr trial, or moL

KEADABL11

i

and

The Daily Hew Mexican

Business Directory:

To Contractors and Builders.
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Bltsk.

BLACK MAGIC
OMtfM

Crwaarttra,

Ast

DSTaTTSm, OOLfc

SiS

or iesats atiae

ESJS GOLD

lie

MAGNET

CTeSfifaaJ ttffiunld

Sal

u

lt

yeer farmers netted I1M to taso
Whnro
II lill u pt-- r acre for frnlt, rrown on land that
y
cru be duplicated
(or fw per acre.
BUI

BleaaU

el every

flv0 ;o"
' alfalfa hay, worth H
Uhoro
n 11(310 ton,
ot
was srrown on land toe like j(
itaallerrUtlnieiee slwMbsm-eanr hl(!h can bo bought for 116 per aore.
Wee
Kelew
tautUs
dlrpatek. Is
gtvej.
see as
other

to order

llL.
miny,
llcl O svee't
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vpgtsDic, notteo ss largoanniarferpronw wan
many

We ase the

proauen,

(rult.

summers are cool, the winters
Uhora
tillclc warm, eyrlones asknowa aad aaa- larla snhoard ot.

FINEST

ST A IfDAW)

THt NEW

PAPEF

ElEXICAN

there Is thebest epeulugln ths world
tor honeat lndtistry.
TO IV. F. WHITBE,
B. F. R. R.,
PK!!enger TrafBc Mcnacer, A.,T.
Or HKWltt V. GBIKKSOW,
& 8. T. R.
A
T.
Immigration Ant,
Al.
m Rlaito Building, Chicago,Ba,
ISIS rail war passes through twelve ttatee and
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It will probably require all ol"
row to conclude tbe appropriations act in

tbe council.

THE COUNCIL.
YESTERDAY AFTKKNOON'S SESSION.

C. M. CREAMER

Upon being called to order the council
at once proceeded (in committee of the
w hole) to the consideration of the general
appropriation bill; O. B. No. 81, upon ths
clause next to that concluded in the morning session, under the head of compensation anil niileaue of witness: For Sierra
county district court $150. On motion of
Mi. Ancheta, an! atter consuieraDie opposition from Mess's. Catron and Peren,
he succeeded in making the amount $800.
On motion of Mr. Catron the amount
for Santa Fe county was changed from
$fi00 to $1,350.
The next item was lor pan Mitrum
county, $1,000. On motion of Mr. Mills
it was made $2,100: for Jlora county lis- trii t court $000, for Colfax county district
court $700; for Socorro cnnntv district
court $650. On motion nf Mr. Coutreras
the amount was made $1 ,300. For Lin
coln county district cou't $3lK);for(;liaves
county district court $150. Mr, Richardson moved to make it $800; lost. Mr.
1'erea $300; lost and Mr. Jaramillo $500,

Bate

Tbe Wboleaale an

.

B8TAB1LSHKD

carried. For Eddy district court $150;
and on motion of Mr. Richardson it was
made $500. Mr. Richardson moved to
reduce thp amount fcr Bernalillo county
from $1,800 to $1,000, lost. Mr. Richardson moved to change the amount for
Lincoln
instead of
$300.
county,
to $1,100; Mr Catron moved to make it
$000; both amendments lost. Mr. Mills
moved to make it $900. Adopted. On
motion of Mr. Jaramillo the amount for
Rio Arriba county was changed from
$51'5 (the amount fixed in the morning
Jf e hare In stock a line of Toilet sensiion)
On motion
to $700.
ArticU ot'every description; of Mr. Santiutevan Adopted.
the airount fur Taos
v. as
also a fall line ol Importchanged from $300 to $600. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the amount tor San
ed Cigars
Imported
Juan county was changed from $100 to
& California YViuea
Mr. 1'erea moved to
Carried.
$500.
and Brandies.
change tbe amount for Valencia county
from $700 to $1,050. Adopted.
The following provisos were agreed to:
Provided, That witnesses shall be paid
5 cents per mile in going to and returning
from the dittnet court, nor shall witnesses summoned before any grand jury be
paid for more than three days (bv amendment of Mr. Mills inserted here) and one
day additional for every forty miles trav
eled, going and returning, by the shortest
wagon
route, troin place ot sum
such grand jury at
uioiiS before
any one term, nor shall anv wit
tne
we
admit
carry
Everborty
necses who reside
thin three miles
(rem the court house he p iid for more
lorgrst Htock in the territory
Lu our line. Consequently
than one day's attendance at any one
time, nor be paid more ttian 60
We defy competition
cents per day for his attendance beQuality or in prices.
fore the grand
jury of tbe county
where be resides. Provided further, that
it Bhall be the duty of the judge of each
district court to fix a dav for the trial of
cacti criminal case; not earlior than the
third day of the term aud be tixed by the
judge not less than twenty days before
the lirst dav of the term at which it shall
!)
tried, excpt that no day shall be fixed
for the trial of any criminal case which
the judge has reason to believe will not
lie trien at such term, and witnesses sum
moned on behalf of the territory in any
so fixed for trial shall be summoned
DAY OR MIGHT cause
to appear at the court houso of the proper
county at 9 a. m. ol the day in winch such
cause shall be fixed for trial, to testify on
behalf of the territory in such cbubo.
Compensation of three bailiffs in the
di"t tirt courts were agreed to as follows:
MfcTfcGKOLOCICAL.
or Santa Fe county, $360 ; for Rio Arriba
Orrus uf Okkkrvkk, It'A ii
Santa re, . M., January
coutity, $120; for Taos county, $!10 ; for
!?an Juan county, $96; for Bernalillo coune 2
5
ty, $432 ; for Valencia county, $72 ; for Dmia
Ana county $360; for Grant county $216;
g c E eg
for Sierra county $144; tor ban Miguel
county $1,504 ; for Mora coutity $96; for
? .& -' ?
Co fax county $144; for Socorro county
"NE04
,"ST
cloudy $J88; for Lincoln county $72; for Chaves
I 3o
01
M
XK
Cloudy
as.ll
b...
cotintv $48; for JMluy county $48; total
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AXBUQUEKCil-P-A.,T-

S. F. JKailway lor all

point east and aeutn.
PKESCOIT JTJJiCTIOn Preacott & Ariiona
temral railway, lor Fort Whipple aud rTe
COtt.

A R8TOW

California Southern railway lor Lot

Awielea, ban iJiego and other

scathun

point..

Paciflo lor San Franciaoo,
MOJAVK
Sacramento ana northeiL California poiuta.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Bo change iamaac by sleeping car patfengers
iiu kausan illy, or
baivveu bau Iraneitco
Bali Lit go aud
Augelea and tulcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Beretolore inactessible to tonnsta. can eatliy
be ltavbed by taking tbla line, vU leach
line tbeuce of but twenty
Spill H, and a stagecauou
is the grandest aud
tfire milts. lbu
uat wouderful oi nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

and wild trj'ley in th
and bunt bear, detr
I
ol the Kan
BiaaullKeut Plue rists
mouutaliu, or visit the ancient rums ol the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
. B. Robinson, tieucral Manager.
M
a HsMLi., uen. Fass. Agt
F. T. BIBKT. Oen, Agt.. Albvonerque, N. II.

Provided, That the bailiffs w ho may at
tend on the tirand juries shall be discharged at the same time that the grand
iurors are discharged.
For compensation of interpreters of the
district court For Santa Fe county $480;
for Rio Arriba county $192; tor laos county $128: for San Juan county $s0 ; fur
Bernalillo county $576; for Valencia
county $96; for Dona Ana county $480;
fur Grant couutv $250; for Sierra county
$180; for San Miguel county $700; for
Mora county $180; tor tjoitax countv
$100; for Socorro county $384; for Lincoln couuty $96; for Chaves county $64;
for Eddy couuty $64; total $4,076.
Provided, That no interpreter for the
district court shall be paid more than J
oer day, and no interpreter for anv grand
jury shad be paid more than $3 per day.
As the time ot court sessions nail
mostly been increased. Mr. Perea moved
to increse all of tbe amounts lu this para
Mr. Richardson
graph 40 per cent.
moved to niaae it bu per cent, ivost.
to
Mr. Ancheta moved
make it 60 per
cent. Curried.
For district court stenographers the bill
appropriated a total approprition of $3,- Ot.6.
Provided, that a stenographer fur
eai h district court shall be paid $b oO
per day for ilia attendance and for doing
such work as he may be required to do
by the ju.lge of the court auring the
term.
Mr. Richardson moved to make tbe
pay of the stenographer $7.50, because if
they had a stenographer they shoulii
have a good one. Mr. Perea stated he
didn't think they nteded a stenographer
in the courts at all, aud moved to strike
out all pay for stenographers. Mr.
remarked that was in accord with
tbe wisdom from which Mr. Perea made
up his bill.
Mr. Perea's motion lost. On motion
of Mr. Ancheta the pay was made $7
Proceeding to the next subject, for printing dockets for the supreme court, not less
than 100 copies $50, was adopted. For
sheriff's attendance, summoning jurors
and witnesses and other necessary duties
aud legal fees in the district courts, the
bill contains these items: For Santa re
county, $688 ; for Rio Arriba couuty, $430 ;
for laos county, $150; for ban Juan county, $196; for Bernalillo county, $2,090;
fur Valencia county, $500 ; for Dona Ana
county, $1,000; for Grant conntv. $700;
lor Sierra county, $600; fc San Miguel
county, $2.400 ; for Mora county, 600 ; for
Colfax county, $700; for Socorro county,
for Lincoln county, $400, for Cha$00;
ves county, $200; for Eddy cour.ty, $200;
total $ll,ti34.
"Provided, That in the service of any
kind of process on behalf of the territory
where the sheriff shall serve more than
one writ, suLpcena, or oilier order of the
court on any one trip, he shall only be
allowed to charge mileage for the whole
number so served for tbe number of
Kicli-ardso- n

miles ac'ualv traveled in making suoli
service and returning, and it shall be his
duty wtiero he has more tfian one
process, writ, warrant or order, to erve
at thp same place, or on tbe line of his
travel to the most distant point which he
w ill be
required to go to serve all of such
process, w rits, warrants and orders on the
sHiue regular trip, and make but one
charge for mileage thereof." Adopted.
the item appropriating amounts for
stationary, meals of jurors and extraordinary court expenses, was raised in several cases beyond the figures as originally
rt ported, and agreed to.
For interest on outstanding warrants
and sinking fund for redemption of outstanding warrants, or on any bonds issued
in lieu thereof, interest amounting to
$9,600, was agreed to. For redemption of
warrants any surplus which may exist
over aud above the funds necessary to pay
the current expenses of the territory as
provided for in this act; and all outstanding warrants drawn after March 4, 1889,
on account of indebtedness previous to said
at the
date, shall bear interest
rate of 0 per cent per annum from date
of issue.
Privided, That any person
holding outstanding warrants of the terat
any time convert the SHtue
ritory may
into bonds of the territory, bearing interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum,
such bonds to be issued as near as possible in conformity with the provisions of
section 0, of "An act entitled an act relating to the fiances of the territory of
New Mexico, approved February 8, 1889."
Said bi.nds are to be paid at the option of
the territory and absolutely in ten years
after the date thereof. The cost of printing paid by the holder of said warrants.
Provided
the warrants mentioned
in this section shall not to held to include
or mean warrants issued under and by
virtue of an act entitled an act to amend
an act entitled militia approved January
28, 1867. The above last proviso was
atided by Mr. Perea and adopted.
Adjourned to 10 a. tn.
als-o- ,

TO

DAY'S BB88ION.

Mr. Perea moved that the council go
into committee of the whole to consider
C. B. No. 81, the appropriation bill, aud
that no member be allowed to speak more
than once on the same sunject, till all
have spoken, and not more than five
minutes each time. After some discussion the motion was withdrawn tempo
rarily. On motion of Mr. Stover the
council proceeded to business on the
president's table.
II. B. No. 56, forthe protect ion of wives
and families, was referred to committee
on territorial affairs.
House substitute for II. B. Nos. 29 and
30, repealing the fence law in certain
cases, was passed.
H. B. No. 88, applying to congress for
the moneys due the agricultural college,
was referred to tbe committee on education.
Houso substitute to C. B. No. 86, pro
viding for the establishment,
change,
maintenance aud control of roads asd
highways in the territory. Read the first
and second time and referred to the fin
ance committee, with instructions to
morninK.
C. B. No. 54, to prnvent herds from
lands.
on
Rad the first aud
trespassing
second time aud marred to Hie judiciary
committee.
C. B. No. 62, with house amendments,
to provide for tbe panting of hills, reports
and documents in Spanish, was taken up
and the bouse amendments concurred in
C. B. No. 82, relative to practice before the
supreme court. Kead the first and second time aud referred to the judiciary committee. H B No. 82, authorizing the
admission of church recurds und family
the first and
records in evidence.
second time and referred to the judiciary
committee. H. B. No. 78, to amend
chapter 76 of ti.9 sessiou laws of 1889,
being the penitentiary bill. Read the
first and second time und referred, on
motion of Mr. Catron, to the judiciary
committee.
Messrs. Jaramillo, Stover and others
objected to tue reference and thought it
should go to the penitentiary committee,
but, the reference was not changed.
11. B. No. 25. to amend the election
laws aud provide for a secret ballol. Read
the brst aud stcond tims and referred to
the committee on privileges and elections.
C. B. No. 63, to provide for the prompt
payment of WBges to lnoorers every
lllOIilll. I III IS Ul mil, liiai oy
came back Irom tbe house. Uu motion
of Mr. Saiitistevan it was ordered to lie
on i he president's table.
H. B. No, 76, to provide for publication and sale of supreme court reports;
H. li. No. 85. the Pauhn school bill ; C.
B. No. 79, to fix the time fur holding
courts, were read aud referred to appropriate committees.
offered a resolution,
Gov. Mover
which was adopted, requesting the audi
tor to furnish the council with the amount
of outstanding territorial warrants exclud
ing militia warrants issued prior to 187a
and the purposes for which they were
drawn, and the amount bearing interest
Council then again took up the fiuanca
act and made some progress. Adjourned
to 2 p. m.
HOUSE.
t

Kt-s-

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.

The Bpeaker affixed bis signature to H
B. No. 66, to amend the act relative to
the protection of wives and families.
The house then went into committee of
the whole on H. B. No. 44, an act to
abolish the oilice of district attorney and
nroviding for the election of county attor
neys. This was considered at length and
finally passed by a vote of 19 to 4. Ad
juurncd to 10 a. tu.
to day's session.
A message from the couucil announced
the passage by that body of the house
substitute for H. B. Nos. 29 aud 30, re
pealing the act providiug that fences
shall bo erected around lanu irrigated uy
meats of water pumped from wells.
Reports w ere made by various commit
tees on n. d. Jo. OO, properly engrossed,
and recommending the passage ol rl. t
No. 79. in relation to toll bridges and
fences; H. B. No. 86, empowering the
issue of bonds oy counties to ouno
bridges, etc. ; H. B. No 18, an act for
the protection of laborers, mechanics,
and domeBtlCS.
The following new bills were intro-

duced :
By Mr. P. Sanchez, H. B. No. 103, to
pav a bounty for scalps of coyotes.
By Mr. Fall, to amend the act providing
for the estabiisnmeuiauo maintenance oi

agricultural college, etc.
By Mr. McDonald, H. B. No. 105, to
provide for trie preservation oi evioeuce
taken betore justices oi me peuce uu preliminary examinations.
Mr. Sanchez' bill, No. 103, to raise the
bounty on coyote scalps to $2, was dismiaafrf nt considerable length.
Mr. Fall moved to amend by making
it 1.
surprise
Mr. Hubbell
expressed
at Mr. Fall's suggestion aud re
of
several
iterated
bis
charge
days ago that the gentleman from Dona
Ana (Mr. Fall) was always in ior
the legal fraternity but
had not trie same interest in affairs effect
ing the welfare of the poor people.
Mr. Fall made a sharp retort, defended
the position he had taken and said he
had nothing to De aonameu ui m mo
Mm

meae-ncfite- d
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A. C IRE LAND. Jr., P

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S. GoVt Report,
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OKAI.KK

Hardware Crockery & Saddlei
,

Agent for BAIN It MOL1NE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

ABSouirrcnf pure
slative experience saveonco whpn he
found that Mr. Hubbell had voted the
same as he did on a petidiiig.measure; he
was ashamed of such cointmny.
Mr. Pedro Sanchez and Mr Torres also
engaged in a verbal sparring mutch, the
iormer contending for his bill.
Alter some tune Mr. Hubbell arose to a
question of privilege and was proceeding
to warm up to his work of scoring Mr.
Fall, when Mr. McDonald arose and sum:
"Mr. Speaker, if tins matter is to be
fought over, I think it should be done
e
this hall, and I move we adjourn.
The question was put and carried, and
adjournment taken to 2 p. ni.
CAUGHT in the corridors.
Where is the county surveyor's bill.
Representative Read leaves to morrow
for I'ierra Amarilla, being called home by
a dispatch announcing the dangerous ill
ness of his son.
Senator Mills has a large constituency
who are quite torn up over the passage ol
the hiuh license act. One day's mail
brought him fifteen letters opposing it.
Mr. Fall's bill respecting the agricultural college authorizes tbe board of regents to increase the salary of the secretary and treasurer of that institution from
$50 a month, as now, to $125.
The new game law slum d provide that,
no deer, elk, antelope, etc., should be
killed during the months of November,
December, January and February, and
that in other months no game for market
should be killed. T tiis is an old sportsAt the present rate ot
man's idea.
there will be no
slaughter, fluid he
game in the country in five years.
Speaker Burns was not fully reported
on his vote to repeal the act requiring
lands irrigated by water pumped from
wells to be fenced. Iu voting against it,
he explained by saying he thought it wine
that fences should be required around all
truck gardens thus irrigated, as it proved
a protection both for the gardener and
those having stock running at large. This
idea not being adopted, he voted nay.
The repealing act passed the couucil and
went to the governor to day.
Mr. McDonald's juror bill provides that
a list of all residents competent under the
law for jury service shall be prepared by
the coutity assessor on or before August
1 of each year, the same to be entered in
will bound books and heroine a part of
the
the records in t ie olli e of
Eitch
clerk of the district court.
of these names shall by the clerk
be transcribed upou slips of while
paper two inches long and i.alf au inch
shall bs placed
in width, and these
within a revolving glass wheel sealed and
locked, and the district judge aud clerk
iu the presence of any citizens w ho may
on the occasion shall draw u
sufficient number of sdps from this wheel
to till the list of grand and
jurors,
and no citizen whose name is not so
drawn shall be competent to serve us a
juror.

out-sid-

p-- ta

ICOUXU ABOUT TOWN.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, Justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock st the New Mexican office.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

illi-es-

PEUSONAL.
At the Palace: Mrs. E. C. Henriques.
Las Vegas ; Marlin Lohmau and w ife, Las
Crnces; J. L. Perea, Albuquerque; E. S.
Mcl'herson, Albuquerque , P. J. Towner,
Springer; J. P. McGrorty, Demiug; J. A.
C. Minner, Las Vegas ;T. Romero, Wagon
Mound, M. S. Sullivan, KaiiBasCitv ; Geo.
W. Clarke, St. Louis; Fred S. Nichols,
Philadelphia; H. G. White, Denver; W.
W. Smith, Triuidad.
Mariano Sena, deputy clerk of Valencia
county, who is here with his wife oa a
visit to their parents, was wearing a broader smile than usual
Mrs. Sena
having given birth to a daughter last
night.
Geo. W. Kuaebel, lawyer, real estate
man and collector and a most excellent
business man, returned this morning from
a business trip to Albuuuerque.
Hon. Amado Chaves, one of the leading citizens of Valencia county, got in
from the south
his first visit in
eighteen mouths. He's welcome.
At the Exchange: E. A. Sutherland,
Chiima; J. A. Ruinmell, Wichita; J L.
Lopez, Las Vegas; Agapito Abeytia, jr.,
Mora.
O. W.King and James McNair,of Winnebago, HI., are in the city looking after
the historic Bights
of internJ. P. McGrority,
al revenue, is here Torn his home at
Deming. He can be found at the Palace.

BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant!

sa- -

lorm

IF YOU WISH

SHOKT

DAY OR NIGHT.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

uomeflringto Eat,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

CALL AT NO. 4.

John Do Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

-- RECENT

AHIUVALH-Fre- sli

iuvolce of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

Imported Jams and lllnrmaludt-a- .
Imported mires und Olive
Imported Sardines and

OH,
tali,

leraona,
Dates, Grapea, etc.
We also roceiTeseml-oooaslonallFISH, OYSl KKS,
y

FRESH
roULTKY, and

KGGS.

Hon Martin Lob man and wife, prominent Las Criices people, arrived last
evening from the Mesilla valley and are
at the Palace.
Messrs. John II. Riley and W. II. H.
Llewellvn went to Demiug last night;
they return during the coming week.
Mrs. E. C. lleuriques, of Las Vegas, is
at the Palace.
Sheriff.!. L. Perea, of Bernalillo coun
ty, is in the city.
Col. W. L. Rynerson left last night for
his home at Las C'ruces.
Speak us of Sautn Fe.
Ou its editorial page the Denver Republican has this kindly observation :
"Santa re, N. M., wejate glad to say, is
prospering. Sumo time ago considerable
activity was exhibited iu the real estate
market of Unit toWu, aud it appears to
huve been well sustained.
An electric
light plaut is being buiit there now, and
It is saul
it will soon be in operation.
that it will be strong enough to supph
in
the adjacent count rv with
tbe mines
light. The introduction of electric light
in the old town of Santa Fe will work a
wonderful change in comparison with the
condition of ntfairs fifteen or twenty years
ago. Mr. Webber, u Denver man, is
erecting a large building iu the town,
w hich will soon be completed.
He is one
of the D.'tivercapitulista w ho have become
w
interested iu Sania Fe ami ho appreciate
that it ha; a good tut lire betore t.

SANTA FE. N. M.

The City Heat Market
lsf9
ESTABLISHED IN

AUGUST KIRSCHNER. Propr.
ALL KINDS UP
UKAUK IN

re to the material welfare aud comfoi
lriankind are almost unlimited an.
w as first produce!
i n Syrup of
world was enriched with the onlj
.feet laxative known, as it is the onl)
;:icdy which is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
iTcclual to cleanse the system gently in
he Spring time or, in fact, at any time
uid the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
A Weather Wair.
New Mexico weather has a special in
terest for the meteorological student. A
citizen said yesterday that he had recently had occasion to observe that at Springer it has been much colder this season, as
a rule, than at Raton, the mercury drop
ping to ten below zero or thereabouts
several times at Springer, while at Raton
it had bsrely touched zero. And yet
Raton is forty miles further north and
500 feet higher than Springer. "I have
also remarked the difference between Albuquerque and Santa Fe in this resecpt,"
he continued, "and have grounds for believing that it is, in cold weather, quite
as wintry at Albuquerque as at. Santa Fe,
although there is a great difference in
altitude. The fact that Santa Fe and
Raton are snuggle ! in under the mountains may account for this in a large
measure."

Are They White CapsT
brutal assault was made on Pablo
Ortiz at Galisteo a few nights since. He
is the son of Rafael Ortiz y Pineda, a
prominent Republican, and was formerly
employed as a guard at the penitentiary.
Six masked men met him the other evening as he was on his way home, and with
drawn revolvers ordered him to throw
He was searched
up his hands.
and
his
finding no weapons in
possession, he was mnrcbed to some
old houses about a mile from Galisteo
where he was set upon by tbe scouudrels
and hammered tilt he was well nih
dead. In fact, the assHgsins left him for
dead, and he is now in a very critical
oudition. He did not recognize any of
his assailants, thou :h he heir.l them sav
that thee intended alsoto visif'Librado,"
stipp ised to refer to Lihrado Valencia,
another prominent Republican of Galisteo. It is thought by many thin gang nf
ould
belong to the Whi ei
up organization.

Joh Prlnnnrr.
nits uud ..t. w tiro htroliy

tliat t'-Saw Mkxican is preshort notice
pared to 'o f e r r. :;t"ng
and at rue's na, k raVu. Much of the job
printing
giitig citoftown should
c jrae t
1ew r'u.vr ah office There
in no be'tT cr"tno for so"uing out of
town Lt priat'jg t':antl ere iaforsendinc
.
awav irr groceries or
Our
e! odd cniinidor t hese things. Too
NiiW Mbxican is acknowledged tho leadsection. The patronago
ing paper of
of tue pcoplo wLl enable us to keep it to
o

1

n--

te

'ln'1-.i.ng-

t:-i-

nier-rban-

Kinds

iAH FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M

A. T. GR1GG

AT BISHOP'S
rresh Candies, 'uts and Raisin..
Florida anil Mexico Oraiiy s
Lemons, Uu innns, 3Iala&
Gr.ipes, Apples and
lop Coi n.

Wholesale

&

& CO.,

Betall Dealers ia

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
Ings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberrie, hweel Potatoes

I'oultry, Iiu

k

and Cclerj.

Preseserves, Jellies and PieUlcs.

Flue Tea, Coflee, Cocoa and
on
Co.

Shells

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

FOR SLE

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of
San a Fe.

160

acres, magnificently located lu Glgaute canon, foar miles from

Is equal tn every iwpeet to the eelotira'e'l Buffalo wt"r. analysis to he bad
on application at mv nfltre. IStT--Oii
this prirrt.v art atone quarrleas coal alrea.ly
ve oped.
ornery
leil mine., as e' uuiii
K"1silver, .iiier ami
dlseovreil;
tinworld.
lu
Tills
by uu ol army ollic-- r who is dextrous
property Is oued
grauilent
!
or
I
oflVred at tlie low
v
i
,1s omo-rtfiidni hi ilav enst ainoiii! rulnrivca, an
price of SKI, On O, altuough the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

TIMBERAcreJJJSTTDB
Tract,
About

7,000

thirfy-cl(?h-

N. M , and about twelve miles from
milei north, asr of Santa
Covered with auiindau.ee of excellent timber.
Very encap

t

D. & K. G. K. It. station.

ALSO

A

TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A., T. & 8. F. K. R. and thirty miles of Hants Fe, N. M.t 460,000,000
of flue timber ou this tract by estimate of expats. Down grade direct to railroad anil good
u.
road. A greHt

bra
Apply to

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Av near Court Hons, SANTA FE.

CO.
riSC HER BREWING
lit
MAHVi AUTUKKBH

Strictly

A

r.!err"

Salt Meats an! Sausage of all

"resSi and

cJ.

!ic facilities

Leave

all iarta of the city.
Have customers lor property
dftnTiptioii of your property with me.

i,:ir
of ilic present day for t
..luction of everything that will co.
V'oi 14

Til,--

Great crash in glassware last night.
Splendid spring prospects for diiiU Fe.
More snow last night, but warm w inter
weather.
Big dance at the Hotel Capital to morrow night.
The supreme court will meet
forenoon and close up the business of the
term, adjourning then till the 23d of July,
file New Mexico Bar association yes
terday purchased from Col. Ed. Haren a
complete set of official reports on New
Mexico's laud grants, paving $150 therefor. Cheap. These documents are scarce
and valuable.
Win. Heyward, represanting the Alva
Heyward Peerless Concert company,
which from all reports is one of the j t,
rollicking amusement combinations
on the road, is in town today, and has
arranged for the appearance of his stars
at Gray's hall the latter part of February.
President A. L. Morrison, of the New
Mexico Republican league, is in receipt
of one of the first sheets of American tin
ever manufactured. It comes from the
U. S. Iron A Tin Plate company, w hose
works are located at Dem oiler, Pa. The
operations of the McKinley tariff act have
made the manufactory of this article pos
sible in the United States. Hereafter
the twenty odd u.illion dollars annually
sent abroad for this product will be kept
at home.

RACINE

Pure Lager Beer

FTiCST MINERAL WATERS

reat Array
OF

CHRISTMAS-- r

BARGAINS

!

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL acd BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassii g all Pn vicus R ( crds.

"J3XJ"5T

3NTOWI

Bifore the Rush of Christinas Week.

1

New Goods Received Daily!
of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
and
FANCY
GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
Satins
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
Our

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

C'RIPTION DRUQ

